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ESCOLA ________________________________________DATA:_____/_____/_____ 

PROF:______________________________________________TURMA:___________

NOME:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

             
 

 
 

1.Write a or an: 

a.This is ______English girl. 

b.That is ______  American boy. 

c.This is  ______  egg. 

d.That is ______  table. 

e.That is ______  house. 

f.This is ______   orange. 

g.That is ______  pen. 

h.That is_______  desk. 

i.That is _______  elephant. 

2.Coloque um (x) nas opções que estão incorretas. 

a.(    ) an egg. 

b. (    ) an apple. 

c. (    ) an table. 
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d. (    ) a elephant. 

e. (    ) a house. 

f. (    ) a orange. 

g. (    ) an pencil. 

h. (    ) an desk. 

3.Escreva a ou an: 

a.   ______animal 

b. ______ banana 

c. ______ accident 

d. ______ teacher 

e. ______school 

f. ______ student 

g. ______ girl 

h. ______boy 

i. ______ hour 

 

3.Assinale a alternativa que tem a sequência correta: 

a.(   )an opera, a boy, a girl,  

b.(   )a opera, a evening, an arm 

c.(   )an book, an house, a apple 

d.(   )a book, a house, an year 

 

4.Complete o texto com os artigos a ou an: 

Cards 

Sending ______ Valentine's card to ______ loved one is ______ custom that started 

more than ______ century ago. Couples give cards to each other, but it is also 

traditional to send ______ anonymous card to anyone you secretly love. This practice 

is particularly common in schools and can be ______ source of great amusement and 

embarrassment as everyone tries to work out who sent ______ card and who has 

______ secret admirer! Valentine's Day symbols on cards include hearts designs, 

doves, and the figure of the winged angel, Cupid. 

Poems 
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The card might also feature ______ poem. Probably the most famous lines from 

______ Valentine’s Day poem are: 

 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 

Honey is sweet, and so are you. 

 

There are some ironic variations on this poem such as: 

 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 

ou look like ______ monkey and smell like one too!(…) 
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/uk-now/read-uk/valentines-day 

 

 

5. Complete a letra da canção We found love  da 

cantora Rihanna com os artigos a ou an e com os 

pronomes pessoais we, I,  you.

 

Yellow diamonds in the light 

And ______ are standing side by side 

As your shadow crosses mine 

What it takes to come alive 

 

It's the way I'm feeling ____ just can't 

deny 

But I've gotta let it go 

 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

 

Shine ____ light through ____ open 

door 

Love and life ____ will divide 

Turn away cause ____ need ____ more 

Feel the heartbeat in my mind 

 

It's the way I'm feeling ____ just can't 

deny 

But I've gotta let it go 

 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

 

Yellow diamonds in the light 

And we're standing side by side 

As your shadow 

crosses mine 

 

____ found love in 

____ hopeless place 

____ found love in 

____ hopeless place 

____found love in 

____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____ hopeless place 

____ found love in ____hopeless place 

https://www.vagalume.com.br/rihanna/we-found-love-feat-

calvin-harris.html 

 


